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Abstract Projected climate changes will additionally

increase the already significant risk of natural hazard-re-

lated disasters in Serbia and the west Balkan region as a

whole. Serbia is about to introduce the strategy for climate

change adaptation and mitigation. However, a national

decision-support system for implementation of the climate

change law and strategy is yet to be developed. This study

contributes to the implementation of adaptation policies at

subnational levels by development of a decision-support

model for local-level management of the climate change

adaptation process. The study explores the potential for

synergetic application of multicriteria decision making

analysis and probabilistic reasoning methods by focusing

on Bayesian networks, analytical hierarchy processes, and

geographic information systems for selection of priority

adaptation measures. The study was based on the formation

of causal chains, which enable linking management deci-

sions and socioeconomic or biophysical consequences into

articulated sequences of conditional relationships. A model

was tested in the forestry sector, and it clearly pointed out

development of an early warning system and planning of

water intake basins as priority adaptation measures. Since

the results are shown as a probability distribution for each

alternative solutions, the model can assist decision makers

with prompt evaluation of various scenarios.

Keywords Bayesian networks � Climate change

adaptation � Multicriteria decision-

making � Serbia � Wildfire risk

1 Introduction

In synergy with other socioeconomic risks, the effects of

climate change pose contemporary structural challenges

that cannot be considered only as an environmental issue.

They affect the development, and therefore make the

adaptive capacity, of a population and region uncertain in

the following decades. Climate change is one of the chal-

lenges within disaster risk reduction (DRR), and thus it

should neither dominate nor be ignored. Recognizing it as a

hazard driver opens up the opportunity to explicitly

incorporate the potential consequence of climate change

when planning to reduce disaster risks (Bendito and Barrios

2016). Climate-related hazards have been handled for a

long time within the DRR framework (Lewis 1999; Wisner

et al. 2012; Kelman et al. 2015). It falls in the category of

‘‘creeping environmental change,’’ a cumulative change

that causes a significant problem (catastrophe or crisis),

prominent only after the critical threshold has been crossed

(Glantz 1994a, 1994b). This lagtime poses uncertainty as

the main challenge in managing development activities

regarding the risks related to climate change. Therefore

decision makers may be risk-averse to investment in

adaptation measures due to possibly high and irreversible

costs. But negligence or delayed action can lead to

potentially severe consequences when disaster relief may

turn out to be even more costly (Dittricha et al. 2019).

Climate-related disasters in the west Balkan region are

becoming more frequent and destructive, mostly due to

rising temperatures and disruptions in the precipitation
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regime. The region faces more frequent and intense

droughts and floods (ENVSEC 2012). These hazards will

play out in key economic sectors—water resources, for-

estry, agriculture, energy, and tourism (ENVSEC 2012).

Trend analysis indicates that the entire territory of Serbia

was confronted with a significant increase in average

annual temperature since the middle of the previous cen-

tury (MPZS 2015). As reported by official data for the

period 1950-2017, nine out of the 10 hottest years were

recorded after 2000, with a prominent rise in temperature

more frequent and intensive heatwaves and extreme events,

followed by rainfall deficit and an increase in intense

rainfall during the summer seasons (Božanić and Mitrović

2019).

Climate change (socioeconomic) scenarios are being

regularly applied in assessments of vulnerability to climate

change, and development of particular regional and

national scenarios. The analysis of the climate change for

Serbia, both according to the IPCC Special Report on

Emissions Scenarios [SRES—used in Third Assessment

Report (TAR) and Fourth Assessment Report (AR4)], and

Representative Concentration Pathways [RCP—used in

IPCC Assessment Report Five (AR5)], foresees a contin-

uation of the observed temperature rise trends (Djurdjevic

et al. 2014; Djurdjevic and Krzic 2014; MZŽS 2017;

Božanić and Mitrović 2019). The second generation sce-

narios of SRES consist of four scenario families—A1, A2,

B1, and B2—as well as three subgroups under the A1

scenario family, which predict potential greenhouse gas

(GHG) emission scenarios as a product of complex

dynamic systems determined by leading forces such as

demographic, socioeconomic, and technological changes,

given that no climate policy has been implemented. The

Second National Communication of the Republic of Serbia

under the United Nations Framework Convention on Cli-

mate Change (SC-UNFCCC) envisages climate change

under SRES A1 and A2 families (MZŽS 2017). The A1

scenario family describes rapid global economic growth,

development of new efficient technologies, low population

growth, and branches out in subgroups representing tech-

nological change in energy systems (IPCC 2000). The SC-

UNFCCC explores climate changes according to subgroup

A1B that assumes diversified and balanced energy supply.

The A2 scenario family predicts high population growth,

fragmented economy, and slower technological develop-

ment (IPCC 2000). Representative Concentration Path-

ways, the third generation scenarios, describe four

scenarios developed on various assumptions regarding

energy consumption and sources, land-use change, popu-

lation, and economic growth. They narrate potential paths

for the CO2 emissions and the resulting atmospheric con-

centration over this century. The RCP scenarios include (1)

very high baseline emission scenario (RCP8.5) based on

highly energy-intensive society, continuous GHG emis-

sions, significant population growth, and a slow-pace of

technology development; (2) two intermediate scenarios

(RCP4.5/RCP6) with moderate population and growth rate,

increased reforestation and balanced energy sources, and

stabilization of GHG emissions by mid twenty-first cen-

tury; and (3) mitigation scenario (RCP2.6), the mildest in

terms of energy intensity leading to a very low forcing

level (van Vuuren et al. 2011).

The A1B scenario for Serbia predicts a temperature

increase of 0.5-0.9 �C for the period 2011-2040, and

1.8-2.0 �C for the period 2041-2070, while according to

the A2 scenario, expected temperature rise would be from

0.3-0.7 �C and 1.6-2.0 �C for the periods 2011-2040

and 2041-2070, respectively. By the end of the century

(2071-2100), the expected temperature rise under the A1B

scenario would reach 3.2-3.6 �C, and under A2 scenario

it would be as high as 3.6-4.0 �C. The most pronounced

warming can be expected during the summer and autumn

seasons, exceeding 4.0 �C by the end of the century (MZŽS

2017). Anticipated changes in the amount of precipitation

for both scenarios indicate a prominent decrease towards

the end of the century. Projected changes for the A1B

scenario fall in the range of ? 5% to -20%, and for A2

scenario ?20% to -20% by the end of the century. The

precipitation deficit is expected during the summer season.

However, scenario A2 predicts a decrease in precipitation

over 30% in some parts of Serbia (MPZS 2015). According

to the RCP4.5 scenario, the mean annual temperature for

the territory of Serbia, on average, will increase 2 �C by

2100 (with respect to 1986-2005), while according to

RCP8.5 it may reach 2 �C by the middle of this century and

as high as 5.5 �C by the end of the century (with respect to

1971–2000), and precipitation will keep decreasing in

summer and increasing in the other seasons (Djurdjevic

et al. 2014; Djurdjevic and Krzic 2014; Božanić and

Mitrović 2019). Since this study relies on previous, rather

rare, GHG-related climatological studies of Serbia, of

particular interest were projections of regional climate

model done for the RCP8.5 climate change scenario, which

was applied in this research (Djurdjevic and Krzic 2014) as

it predicts the most extreme changes. Projected climate

change will additionally increase the already significant

risk of natural hazard-related disaster occurrence in Serbia,

and cause severe droughts, floods, heatwaves, and wildfires

towards the end of the century (Sekulić et al. 2012; MPZS

2015). Future climate scenarios for Serbia indicate a

decline of water in rivers, especially in the period

2071-2100 (Djurdjevic and Krzic 2014; MZŽS 2017).

Estimates point out that for the case of an average increase

of annual temperatures of 2 �C we can expect average

40-50% less water in rivers (MZŽS 2017). The number of

forest fires and areas affected by fires is growing due to
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numerous factors among which the most common ones are

increased temperature and frequency and duration of

drought periods (MZŽS 2017). According to an estimation

of forest fire losses by the public company Srbijašume

(Serbian Forests, hereafter PSS), for the period

2000-2009, direct damages counts for approximately USD

546,272.5 (Aleksić and Jančić 2011). The largest number

of forest fires occurred during March, April, July, and

August (80%) (MZŽS 2017). In the last 15 years there have

been several extreme years for forest fires in Serbia,

especially in 2000, 2007, 2012, and 2013. The largest area

impacted by fire was recorded in 2007, due to severe

drought (MZŽS 2017). Analyzing the influence of air

temperature and precipitation on the risk of forest fires in

Serbia, Živanović et al. (2020) found that eastern and

southern Serbia are particularly vulnerable to forest fires,

indicating that the period 1981–2010 was at higher risk

than the period 1961–1990. According to Božanić and

Mitrović (2019), the losses from a drop in production in the

forestry industry in Serbia can be expected to amount USD

216,247 billion by 2100 if the temperature rises up to 2 �C
(as predicted by the RCP4.5 scenario), and losses can be

three times higher if temperature rises above 4 �C (as

projected by the RCP8.5 scenario).

Climate projections anticipate temperature rise and

more frequent and longer drought periods in the future.

Consequently, one should expect an increase in the number

of wildfires and of territories that will be affected by fires.

Some studies indicate that the expected increase in wild-

fires by 2100 for the A2 scenario in the Balkans might

range from 150% to 560% (Khabarov et al. 2016). Global

climate change will cause changes in the function and

structure of forest ecosystems, their capacity to sequestrate

carbon and produce biomass, and their ability to aid miti-

gation of climate change (Xie et al. 2020). Because new

afforestation will be rather difficult (MZŽS 2017), the

preservation of existing forests is one of the imperatives of

the adaptation process.

Some authors question the implementation of an effec-

tive international agreement for joint climate change

action, since the Kyoto protocol has not produced expected

results and the same is expected for post-Kyoto agreements

(Qu and Silva 2015). Many researchers agree that regional

and local administrative levels will play a significant role

in initiating climate change adaptation projects (Swart and

Raes 2007; Agnes et al. 2008). Previous research on local

sustainable development strategies in Serbia and their

capacity to serve as a platform for adaptation processes

indicate a lack of appropriate project management frame-

works due to: (1) inconsistency between the envisaged

measures and indicators of their achievement; (2) lack of

appropriate methods for risk assessment and monitoring of

intended measures; (3) existence of adaptation-like

measures that are not conceptually recognized for the

purpose; and (4) a predominant preference for the appli-

cation of short-term measures (Vranić and Milutinović

2016; Vranić et al. 2018). Such planning approaches may

result in maladaptation practices.

The new Climate Change Law (Government of Republic

of Serbia 2021) (referred to as the Law) introduces climate

change adaptation programs that will be applied through

sectoral strategies at the municipal level. Although legal

and strategic frameworks will provide initial guidance for

adaptation activities, consistent and effective implementa-

tion of an adaptation program requires creation of a

national decision-support system for management of

adaptation projects at both national and subnational levels.

Creating a decision-support model for management of

the climate adaptation process presents a specific chal-

lenge, and also involves a considerable degree of uncer-

tainty, since current knowledge is insufficient to allow for

reliable assessments of the synergetic effects of adaptation

measures to a particular climate risk. Consequently, suc-

cessful climate adaptation requires a conditional and

adaptive decision-making approach that is sufficiently

flexible to encompass continuous change (NRC 2009).

Managing complex processes frequently requires a simul-

taneous inclusion of heterogeneous datasets that charac-

terize various domains of importance, and calls for an

integrated framework to include technical (engineering)

and management expertise (Hagemeier-Klose et al. 2014;

Kumara et al. 2017).

Accordingly, this study supports the implementation of

the Law by development of a decision-support model that

is focused on the municipal level. Practically and

methodologically, this approach contributes to the devel-

opment of a unified national decision-support system from

the ground up. The model aims to support selection of

priority adaptation measures, combine heterogeneous data

sources, and enable integration of new knowledge and

monitoring results. In doing so, this research also explored

the potential for synergetic application of multicriteria

decision-making analysis (MCDA) methods and of prob-

abilistic reasoning methods, which focus on Bayesian

networks (BN), analytical hierarchy processes (AHP), and

geographic information systems (GIS).

2 Materials and Methods

In this section the methods applied for model design are

described. Brief background information on Bayesian

networks and AHP is provided for the context. Further, the

climate and topographic characteristics of the study area

are presented. Finally, an overview of the data used for

model development and scenario analysis is included.
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2.1 Model Description

Our model is based on scenario analysis of the synergistic

influence of diverse sets of adaptation measures on

observed system vulnerability, taking into account climate

projections and relevant biophysical and anthropogenic

factors, and related uncertainties. The goal is to facilitate

the decision-making process in circumstances in which the

data availability is low and there is a lack of experts to

manage complex simulation models. This situation is typ-

ical for underdeveloped municipalities in Serbia. Heal and

Millner (2014) suggest that under conditions of stochastic

uncertainty, such as climate change, potential analysis

approaches should be pursued in accordance with funda-

mental decision theory, particularly with the theory of

Subjective Expected Utility (Savage 1954), which provides

theoretical justification for the application of Bayes’ rea-

soning (based on conditional probabilities in modeling

uncertainty in complex processes and systems). In line with

Heal and Millner’s (2014) argument and building on

MCDA, this study explored a model that can be used for

prompt scenario analysis, which allows planners to foresee

the impacts of adaptation options on system vulnerability,

while also providing a framework in which uncertainty can

be pragmatically viewed and analyzed through the inte-

gration of various types of data and knowledge.

Bayesian networks allow us to represent an uncertain

domain (such as climate change), and subsequently reason

about it. These networks are graphical structures that link

variables based on conditional probability distributions and

use inference algorithms to estimate posterior probabilities

of the outcome states (Jensen and Nielsen 2007). Decision

making is based on the Bayesian formula for calculating

posterior probabilities x, based on known states of nature f.

An expression that describes a probability that condition x

will occur, provided that condition f occurred is:

PðxnfiÞ ¼ PðxÞ � PðxnfiÞ
PðxÞ � PðfinxÞ þ PðxÞ � PðfinxÞ

The expected criterion value EV(C) is:

EVðCÞ ¼
Xn

i¼1

PðxiÞ � CðxiÞ

Bayesian networks allow for reasoning about the

possible states of the observed variables from the

probability point of view. In structural terms BNs are

directed acyclic graphs built of nodes that represent a set of

random variables from the observed domain (an event, a

process, or class), a set of directional arcs (or links) that

connect nodes into pairs, thus denoting direct dependencies

between variables, and conditional probability

tables (CPTs) that describe interrelationships in the

network by defining the likelihood of the state of one

variable (a ‘‘child node’’) based on the known states of the

other variables (a ‘‘parent node’’) as defined by Renken and

Mumby (2009).

Assuming that the variables are of discrete type, the

strength of the relationship between the variables in the

observed network is quantified as a conditional probability

distribution associated with each node. Changes in any

node arise as a combined effect of changes in all nodes

associated with the observed node, in accordance with the

interrelationships defined in the CPT (Catenacci and

Giupponi 2013).

The first step in the model is to define the vulnerable

sector and develop BNs, that is, to define the nodes and

values of the variables, to determine what nodes exactly

represent on the network, and what type of variable will be

used. The BN allows for integration of multiple forms of

knowledge within a single model (Catenacci and Giupponi

2013; Balbi et al. 2016), primarily due to the fact that they

enable formation of complex causal chains, which provide

the possibility of linking and structuring management

decisions and socioeconomic or biophysical consequences

in articulated sequences of conditional relationships

(Catenacci and Giupponi 2009).

The second step includes definition of the topology of

the network, which should capture the qualitative rela-

tionships between the defined variables, that is, define the

interconnections between nodes. The third step is quan-

tification of the defined qualitative relationship. This step

involves determining the conditional probability distribu-

tions for each node in the CPT. The probability across all

random variables in the observed set is calculated to reveal

the joint probability distribution (Korb and Nicholson

2011).

If a lack of complex simulation models or consistent

statistical datasets exists, an expert evaluation can be used

for populating the CPT. The rise of numbers of nodes and

states of the variable they represent, however, increases the

complexity of direct assignment of probability in the CPT

by experts. To simplify the process of defining possible

combinations of the observed variables in the CPT, this

model employs AHP, an MCDA method, to estimate

specific weights, that is, relative contribution of input

variables to the component on the network observed.

The AHP is one of the most used noncompensatory,

subjective MCDA methods, and is frequently employed in

its crisp form (Zyoud and Fuchs-Hanusch 2017). It was

largely employed in various domains of environmental

development and research (Brandt et al. 2017; Chauhan

et al. 2020). The essential characteristic of an AHP’s

structure is the organization of sets of criteria and alter-

natives into a hierarchical relationship, which makes it

appealing for structuring the decision problem. According
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to the level of their hierarchical affiliation, the criteria are

branched starting from the root of the tree that represents

the goal of decision making. The number of criteria

increases proportionally to the complexity of the decision-

making problem, as well as to the number of levels in the

hierarchy. A problem dissected in this way provides the

possibility to analyze sets of criteria at different levels. A

significant feature of the AHP is its ability to compare

qualitative and quantitative criteria within the same model,

by using a psychometric scale to quantify qualitative cri-

teria (Ishizaka and Labib 2011). The consistency verifica-

tion procedure is considered to be one of the key strengths

of this method, as it has the role of a feedback mechanism

that adjusts the reviews of the experts involved in the

decision-making process (Ho 2008).

After the network is populated with data (that is, values

of variables with corresponding weights and conditional

probabilities) the BN model can be run and decision

makers can analyze possible adaptation scenarios. Ana-

lyzing the likelihood of diverse states of variables, it is

possible to observe how vulnerability changes in relation to

the joint impact of adaptation measures, and thus supports

selection of priority ones.

The process of planning adaptation to climate change

requires continuous updating of information on the effects

of applied measures, changed environmental conditions, or

the availability of more precise climatic simulations.

Bayesian networks are flexible and able to integrate new

knowledge by updating the probability distribution,

through the flow of information between variables within

the network (Korb and Nicholson 2011). When new data

become available, conditional probability tables are upda-

ted; consequently, uncertainty is reduced and knowledge

about the real values of variables improves. Such a

framework enables continuous learning based on up-to-

date facts, that is, changes that occur as a result of new

information on the effects of initial interventions. A con-

ceptual diagram of the model is given in Fig. 1.

2.2 Study Area

The model was applied in Serbian forestry sector as it was

defined as one of the most vulnerable to climate change

(MPZS 2015). The model focuses on a potential increase in

the vulnerability of forest areas to fires that are a conse-

quence of the projected climatic change effects. To select

relevant municipalities in which to test the model, we used

a forest vulnerability assessment to climate change derived

from the First National Climate Change Adaptation Plan—

Draft (MPZS 2015). In this draft, the vulnerability of the

regions in the Republic of Serbia was calculated based on

nine criteria: area under forests, forest quality, road

infrastructure, district population, unemployment rate,

average salary, budget surplus/deficit, climate change

projections, and protected areas (Fig. 2). The assessment

points to 11 regions as highly vulnerable, where climate

change projection and economic criteria have the highest

impact. It was assumed that the vulnerability of a region is

greater if it is more populated, because there are more

inhabitants who could potentially be at risk. For the model

application, we selected Nišava District because it is a

regional center of the region of south and east Serbia, and

the most populated among the 11 highly vulnerable dis-

tricts. Within Nišava District, we focused on the munici-

pality of Svrljig, since it belongs to the group of

underdeveloped regions according to a national ranking of

regional development and local municipalities (Govern-

ment of Republic of Serbia 2014).

Projected values of climate parameters indicate that

Svrljig Municipality can expect an increase of average

annual temperature by 1.7 �C for the period 2011-2040,

3.1 �C for the period 2041-2070, and 5.5 �C for the period

2071-2100 (Djurdjevic et al. 2014; Djurdjevic and Krzic

2014). Hence, the mean annual temperature can reach up to

16.1 �C by the end of the century. At the same time, the

average annual rainfall is expected to decrease by 13%

compared to the current values by the end of century, while

the Forest Aridity Index (FAI) will increase from the

average value of 3 to an average value of 9—typical values

of FAI for the territory of Serbia were below 10 in the

period 1961-1990 (Djurdjevic et al. 2014; Djurdjevic and

Krzic 2014; MZŽS 2017). Spatial analysis of topographic

characteristics of the forested surfaces shows that 36.8% of

entire forest area has a southerly aspect while 35.4% of it

has westerly or easterly aspect, indicating that over 70% of

the forest has an exposition that contributes to a more

intense insolation and consequently to an increased fire

risk. When it comes to altitude, 41% of forests are situated

below 500 m a.s.l., 39% at a height between 500 and 800 m

a.s.l., and 19.5% of them at a height of over 800 m a.s.l.

Hence, most of the forested surfaces lie in a range of

altitudes where the probability of fire is higher. As for

slopes, only 0.2% of the total forest area is on slopes with

inclinations of more than 45%, while the largest part of the

forest grows on mild slopes of less than 30% inclination.

Furthermore, the entire territory under forests is situated

within a distance of 5 km from settlements and roads, while

48% of it is at a distance of less than 1 km from the roads,

and 12% of it is located at a distance less than 1 km from

nearest settlement.

2.3 Data

To develop the BN model we organized two workshops

with wildfire experts from the PSS department in Niš in

order to identify the variables influencing wildfire
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occurrence, and then defined an influence diagram

according to the IPCC conceptual definition of vulnera-

bility, where vulnerability is described as a function of the

climate variation to which a system is exposed, system

sensitivity, and system adaptive capacity (IPCC 2001). The

initial original conceptual diagram was structured with

vulnerability as a core node defined by adaptive capacity

through adaptation measures, and risk factors that include

exposure and sensitivity variables. The number of risk

factor states was limited to a maximum of four to maintain

the overall accuracy of the network (Marcot et al. 2006).

Three broad groups of wildfire risk factors are recog-

nizable: biophysical, anthropogenic, and climatic. In areas

of higher population density and with intensive anthro-

pogenic activities there is a greater chance of an unex-

pected human-made ignition and outbreak of fire, and thus

increased fire-related risk (Zumbrunnen et al. 2012; Adab

et al. 2013). While structuring the influence diagram, dis-

tance from roads, vicinity to settlements, and population

density were used as proxies for ignition potential, as some

studies point to their positive correlation to fire occurrence

(Cardille et al. 2001; Zumbrunnen et al. 2012). As proxies

for biophysical factors we used topographic characteristics

of the terrain—slope, elevation, and aspect—which are

proved to be important factors for the outbreak and pre-

diction of fire (Maingi and Henry 2007; Dlamini 2010). For

climate proxies we used average annual precipitation (since

its reduction can lead to more frequent and longer

droughts), average annual temperature (as the air temper-

ature has a high correlation with the frequency of wildfires

and areas affected by the fire), and forest aridity index

(since intensification and the number of fires are linked to

drought and aridity) (Alencar et al. 2015; MPZS 2015;

Varol and Ertugrul 2016).

Climate projection data under the RCP8.5 scenario were

used to calculate values of climatic parameters (Djurdjevic

et al. 2014; Djurdjevic and Krzic 2014). Current values of

mean annual temperature and precipitation were extracted

from the CLIMATE-DATA1 database, while the values of

the drought index were taken from the SC-UNFCCC

(MZŽS 2017). The values of the biophysical and

Fig. 1 A conceptual diagram of

the Bayesian Network model for

the assessments of vulnerability

to climate change

Fig. 2 Forest vulnerability assessment in Serbia Source Adapted

from the First National Climate Change Adaptation Plan—Draft

(MPZS 2015)

1 https://en.climate-data.org/info/sources/.
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anthropogenic variables slope, aspect, elevation, and

proximity to roads and settlements are generated with

spatial analysis tools in a widely available, free and open

source Geographic Information System software QGIS 3.02

(Fig. 3), based on the digital elevation model (DEM) with a

resolution of 30 m from the U.S. Geological Survey3 and

Open Street Maps (OSM).4 Corine Land Cover European

seamless vector database (RELEASE v18_5)5 was used to

calculate the area under forests. Population density was

obtained from the Statistical Office of the Republic of

Serbia.6 The wildfire risk factor classes are shown in

Table 1.

Selection of a primary set of adaptation measures was

conducted in two steps. The inventory of adaptation mea-

sures was composed through consultations with forest

management and forest fire risk management experts from

PSS, upon review of the Forest Management Plans (PSS

2016) and the Local Development Plan of Svrljig Munic-

ipality (Svrljig Municipality 2011). These experts identi-

fied seven adaptation measures, also related to reduction of

forest fire risks, which were already in use: (1) sanitary

forest cutting; (2) formation of fire protection networks; (3)

selection and planting of fire resistant species; (4) con-

structing spatial barriers made of lower density stands; (5)

implementing wildfire prevention measures; (6) planning

water intake basins; and (7) installing early warning sys-

tems. Experts quantified the degree of implementation of

each measure in relation to the existing forest management

plan on a scale from 0 to 1 (for example if 30% of the

planned measure was implemented, the measure received a

score of 0.3).

Further, we created a spreadsheet with adaptation mea-

sures based on the Adaptation of Forests and People to

Climate Change—a Global Assessment Report (Seppälä

et al. 2009) and the First National Climate Change Adap-

tation Plan—Draft (MPZS 2015). Experts were asked to

rank measures as relevant, somewhat relevant, or irrelevant

for the given context, grading them by 2, 1, and 0

respectively. Grades were summarized and normalized,

and the most relevant measures were selected for further

analysis. After comparing two sets of measures and elim-

inating redundant ones, two new measures that are not

currently in use have been identified: planned burning of

forest material and silvopasture. All of the measures con-

sidered were divided into three sets according to their

characteristics: (1) physical measures—those related to

physical interventions within a forest area; (2) biotechno-

logical measures—those related to control of the growth,

composition, health, and quality of forests in order to meet

different needs and requirements; and (3) planning mea-

sures—those related to forest management mechanisms.

The evaluation of specific weights that were to be

assigned to the criteria was carried out by experts from PSS

by applying the AHP. To acquire the expert opinion and

obtain weighted scores for each evaluation criterion, we

used a questionnaire that consists of a pairwise comparison

matrix and the Saaty rating scale. Respondents were asked

to assess the contribution of risk criteria to the vulnerability

of forests to wildfires, and afterwards to rank the contri-

bution of adaptation measures according to their impact on

the adaptive capacity. Finally, qualitative judgments were

converted into quantitative evaluations. For the vulnera-

bility node, the values were calculated as an arithmetic

mean of the values obtained from expert evaluation. This

node was defined with two possible states: (1) prevented

vulnerability (level of vulnerability that was addressed by

adaptation measures); and (2) residual vulnerability (the

remaining vulnerability level that should be dealt with). All

the values are shown in Table 2.

Conditional probability tables (CPT) were estimated in

accordance with specific weights of criteria, and the con-

ceptual model was subsequently converted into a predictive

model using the software OpenMarkov (V 0.2.0—Snapshot

UNED 2008-2012)7 (Figs. 4, 5). The example for CTPs

node ‘‘biophysical impact’’ is shown in Table 3.

3 Results

After establishing appropriate relationships for the net-

work, adaptation scenarios were tested by employing var-

ious combinations of adaptation measures and states of

climate variables. For each scenario, it was assumed that

selected measures were fully implemented (value 1). We

examined an adaptation scenario for three consecutive time

periods in accordance with the climate scenarios

(2011-2040; 2041-2070; 2071-2100) and observed a

consequential change in the degree of vulnerability in

relation to the change in climate parameters. The results of

the modeling revealed which of the measures envisaged

significantly contribute to reduction of vulnerability in all

of the periods observed. Table 4 shows vulnerability levels

as a result of joint probability distribution, respective to all

adaptation scenarios applied.

Experts from PSS assessed the implementation level of

the existing measures. The values are given in the range

from 0 to 1 (for example, if 30% of a planned measure was

2 https://qgis.org/en/site/forusers/download.html.
3 https://earthexplorer.usgs.gov/.
4 https://www.openstreetmap.org/#map=7/44.240/20.911.
5 https://land.copernicus.eu/pan-european/corine-land-cover/clc-

2012?tab=download.
6 http://devinfo.stat.gov.rs/SerbiaProfileLauncher/?lang=sr. 7 www.openmarkov.org.
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Fig. 3 Spatial analysis of

anthropogenic and biophysical

factors in Svrljig Municipality

Table 1 Definition for wildfire risk factor nodes and their classes in the Bayesian network model of Svrljig Municipality, Serbia

Variables Type Number of

classes

States (classes) Source

Climate factors Average annual

temperature

Continuous 4 sig. high[ 15 �C
high 12-15 �C
moderate 9-12 �C
low\ 9 �C

Djurdjevic et al. (2014); Djurdjevic and

Krzic (2014)

Average annual

precipitation

Continuous 3 high[ 1,200 mm/year

moderate 800-1200

mm/year

low\ 800 mm/year

Djurdjevic et al. (2014); Djurdjevic and

Krzic (2014)

Forest Aridity Index

(FAI)

Continuous 3 high[ 15

moderate 9-15

low\ 9

MZŽS (2017)

Biophysical

factors

Elevation Continuous 3 \ 500 m a.s.l.

500–800 m a.s.l.

[ 800 m a.s.l.

U.S. Geological Survey DEM (Fig. 3)

Slope Continuous 3 high[ 45%

moderate 30-45%

low\ 30%

U.S. Geological Survey DEM (Fig. 3)

Aspect Discrete 3 south

east and west

north

U.S. Geological Survey DEM (Fig. 3)

Anthropogenic

factors

Proximity to

settlements

Continuous 3 close\ 1 km

moderate 1-5 km

far[ 5 km

U.S. Geological Survey DEM, Open Street

Maps (Fig. 3)

Proximity to roads Continuous 3 close\ 1 km

moderate 1-5 km

far[ 5 km

U.S. Geological Survey DEM, Open Street

Maps (Fig. 3)

Population density Continuous 3 \ 10 people/km2

10–100 people/km2

[ 100 people/km2

Statistical Office of the Republic of Serbia
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implemented, the value of 0.3 was assigned as ‘‘the state of

implementation’’). A total of 15 scenarios for the selected

measures have been tested. It is assumed that the current

degree of implementation of existing measures will not

decrease in the future, and adaptation efficiency will not

fall below the existing level. The results of modeling

indicate that for all scenarios, an increase in residual vul-

nerability is expected to occur towards the end of the

century, ranging from a medium/low to high. Forest aridity

index and average annual temperature for Svrljig Munici-

pality remain in the same range for the periods T1 and T2.

Thus, the degree of vulnerability for these two periods

remains equal. The value for the T0 period is shown only

for S1 (initial scenario) and it represents the reference

value for comparing the results of the other scenarios.

Scenario S1 represents a basic scenario that includes two

assumptions: (1) the effectiveness of existing measures

remains at the same level throughout all three periods

observed; and (2) additional adaptation measures are not

applied. The results of this scenario indicate the current

state of residual vulnerability is medium/high, and the

same condition is expected for T1 and T2; high residual

vulnerability (0.677) is expected for the period T3. Sce-

nario S2 envisages a complete implementation of existing

measures for all three periods. According to residual vul-

nerability values ranging from 0.364 to 0.460, it seems that

full application of existing measures can significantly

contribute to the reduction of residual vulnerability. The

assumption behind scenario S3 was that in addition to the

full application of the existing measures two additional

measures have been introduced (M1 and M6), and also

fully implemented throughout all three periods. This sce-

nario reflects the most intensive adaptation activities, and,

consequently, residual vulnerability remains in the med-

ium/low domain as in the case of S2, but with moderately

lower values.

In scenarios S4, S5, and S6, the influence of separate

sets of measures was examined. In each of the scenarios,

one of the sets of measures (physical, biological-technical,

or planning) was favored. It is assumed that all the mea-

sures from the observed set will be in full implementation

during all three periods, while the remaining measures stay

Table 2 Specific weights for criteria and adaptation measures in the Svrljig, Serbia Municipality model

Criteria Weight (w) Sub-criteria Weight (w)

Wildfire risk criteria

Climate factors 0.098 Average annual temperature 0.164

Average annual precipitation 0.170

Forest Aridity Index (FAI) 0.666

Biophysical factors 0.200 Elevation 0.166

Slope 0.456

Aspect 0.378

Anthropogenic factors 0.702 Proximity to settlements 0.231

Proximity to roads 0.226

Population density 0.543

Adaptation measures

Physical measures 0.131 M1—Prescribed/controlled fires 0.126

M2—Sanitary forest cutting 0.280

M3—Establishing a network of firebreaks 0.594

Biological-technical measures 0.270 M4—Afforestation with fire resistant species 0.334

M5—Spatial barriers with lower density stands 0.461

M6—Forest pastoring 0.205

Planning and management measures 0.599 M7—Wildfire prevention measures 0.144

M8—Planning of water intake basins 0.220

M9—Early warning system 0.636

Normalized values of expert opinions for the node ‘‘vulnerability’’

Wildfire risk Low Low Moderate Moderate High High

Adaptation capacity Low High Low High Low High

Vulnerability 0.44 0 0.8 0.36 1 0.67
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in the T0 state. By comparing the results, it was concluded

that the dominance of physical measures produces the least

impact on reducing residual vulnerability. For this sce-

nario, a possible transition to the state of high residual

vulnerability is expected in the last period T3. The results

with the scenario S6 show that favoring planning and

management measures can reduce residual vulnerability in

all three periods, compared to residual vulnerability for the

period T0.

Fig. 4 Bayesian network model for prediction—Scenario S1, for time period 2071-2100 (T3) in the Svrljig, Serbia Municipality model
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In scenarios S7, S8, and S9, the effects of the joint sets

of measures were examined. In each of the scenarios, full

application of measures from a pair of sets was assumed

(for example, from sets of biological-technical and physical

measures), while other measures were in the state of

implementation T0. The results indicate that preference of

biological-technical and planning measures can reduce the

residual vulnerability over 30% for T1 and T2 in compar-

ison with T0.

Fig. 5 Bayesian network model for prediction—Scenario S2, for time period 2071-2100 (T3) in the Svrljig, Serbia Municipality model
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Scenarios S10-S14 were used to investigate combina-

tions of a minimal number of measures that could maintain

residual vulnerability below 0.5. The assumption was, as in

previous cases that the other measures are in the state of

implementation T0. In scenarios observed, measures M4

(raising stands of fire resistant species) and M5 (spatial

barriers from low-density seedlings) seem to be particu-

larly favorable measures that in the long-term can increase

forest resistance to the changed climatic conditions,

regardless of the contribution of the other measures. A

minimal number of measures (5) that fulfill these condi-

tions across all three periods observed was found (scenario

S12), and this number comprises measures M1, M4, M5,

M8, and M9. On the other hand, a combination of measures

M8 and M9 (scenario S14) meets predefined conditions

only for T1 and T2. For scenario S15, a combined impact of

measures M4, M5, and M9 was examined for periods T1

and T2. This scenario suggests that favoring transformative

measures in combination with planning measures can also

reduce residual vulnerability down to the desired level of\
0.5 in short and mid terms.

By comparing the results, it was revealed that only

measures M8 (water basin planning) and M9 (early warn-

ing system) are present in all scenarios where the residual

vulnerability value is medium/low for the first two, or for

all three periods observed. As modeling results based on

expert assessments indicate, these two measures can pro-

vide the most significant contribution to reducing vulner-

ability to forest fires in the territory observed (Svrljig

Municipality).

4 Discussion

This article described model attempts to contribute, in

practical and methodological terms, to development of a

decision-support system for climate change adaptation

management at the national and/or subnational levels in

Table 3 Conditional probability table for the node ‘‘biophysical impact’’ in the Svrljig, Serbia Municipality model

Biophysical factors Probabilities of a biophysical impact

Elevation Slope Aspect Low Moderate High

Unfavorable Low North 0.834 0 0.166

Unfavorable Low East-west 0.456 0.378 0.166

Unfavorable Low South 0.456 0 0.544

Unfavorable Medium North 0.378 0.456 0.166

Unfavorable Medium East-west 0 0.834 0.166

Unfavorable Medium South 0 0.456 0.544

Unfavorable High North 0.529 0 0.471

Unfavorable High East-west 0 0.378 0.622

Unfavorable High South 0 0 1

Moderate Low North 0.834 0.166 0

Moderate Low East-west 0.456 0.544 0

Moderate Low South 0.456 0.166 0.378

Moderate Medium North 0.378 0.622 0

Moderate Medium East-west 0 1 0

Moderate Medium South 0 0.622 0.378

Moderate High North 0.378 0.166 0.456

Moderate High East-west 0 0.544 0.456

Moderate High South 0 0.166 0.834

Favorable Low North 1 0 0

Favorable Low East-west 0.622 0.378 0

Favorable Low South 0.622 0 0.378

Favorable Medium North 0.544 0.456 0

Favorable Medium East-west 0.166 0.834 0

Favorable Medium South 0.166 0.456 0.378

Favorable High North 0.544 0 0.456

Favorable High East-west 0.166 0.378 0.456

Favorable High South 0.166 0 0.834
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Serbia. Hence, the system was designed to offer a frame-

work for vulnerability assessment at different spatial levels

and subsequent selection of adequate priority measures.

The results derived from application of the model

indicate that a higher adaptation capacity (that is, reduction

of residual vulnerability to forest fires) is possible to

achieve in the long run only by simultaneous implemen-

tation of several measures. In this case, water basin plan-

ning and establishing an early warning system have shown

a slightly more significant impact than the other measures

applied. Although the selected options are a proactive

segment of an adaptation approach, it is important to

consider the possibilities for ‘‘more aggressive’’ involve-

ment of transformative measures, concerning the underly-

ing causes of vulnerability. By their simultaneous

application with measures M4 and M5 (which may lead to

a partial or complete transformation of certain forest areas

in the long run), it is possible to maintain the degree of

lowered vulnerability at a satisfactory level.

The results obtained hold true for the current judgment

of experts and climate scenario runs, and it is proved to be

optimal in terms of a number of criteria for the Svrljig

study region. The proposed model can present the study

region on a finer scale by deepening its structure, for

example, by incorporating a larger number of measures and

risk factors (like vegetation or fuel material) or by forming

new nodes with additional rules for their comparison (for

example, life cycle analysis, or ecological risk assessment).

We applied three- and two-level grading scales to optimize

the definition of relations between the criteria on the net-

work. It is possible to introduce additional levels, which

can produce a more accurate assessment of the state of the

observed system and study area. Such a model will

undoubtedly result in an exponentially more complex

decision-making process, however, and require higher

executive capacity at the local level for its application.

The model enables an integrated adaptation approach

that takes into consideration the synergistic influence of a

set of priority measures and reveals the contribution of a

particular measure to the overall level of vulnerability. This

approach shows that simultaneous application of the AHP

method and Bayesian network analysis can be useful to

Table 4 Vulnerability levels for the observed time periods and per adaptation scenario in the Svrljig, Serbia Municipality model
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transform the assumptions about the causes (that is, mea-

sures) into the patterns of conditional dependences, and

disclose a joint distribution of probability to attain a par-

ticular adaptation goal. A mechanism that allows for

reviewing changes in any node on the network gives

decision makers the ability to explore the impact of each

individual measure potentially applied for the adaptation

purpose. Altering the value that describes the state of a

certain measure immediately is reflected throughout the

network and provokes a combination of change effects.

These outcomes occur in all the nodes associated with an

observed node, in accordance with their mutual relations

defined in the CPT. Such a mechanism can contribute to a

wide acceptance of the adaptation planning procedure.

By applying the principles of adaptive project manage-

ment, the model allows for the integration of values

obtained by monitoring, and by evaluation of the effects of

adaptation to the overall vulnerability of the existing sys-

tem. In this way, the Bayesian network’s mathematical

apparatus provides a comprehensive framework for the

process of reflexive evaluation of management decisions

during the adaptation process. Consequently, new infor-

mation elicited by the monitoring process, or by adding

new results to specific assessments (for example, cost-

benefit analysis), can be incorporated into the model as an

updated value of the state of a criteria, or by adding new

nodes to the network.

Because of the acyclic graph properties of BN, it is

impossible to include feedback loops within the network.

Dynamic BN can overcome this constraint, but they require

significantly more information for the purpose of quanti-

fying time dynamics, which makes model management

exponentially more complex, and consequently reduces the

possibility of efficient use of the model in practice, in terms

of required professional capacity at the local level. A

partial solution to overcome the problem of complexity can

be decomposing a complex model into simpler models and

solving problem in iterations.

5 Conclusion

Our model as developed provides an integrated method-

ological framework that can be applied at different spatial

levels and for different sectors. It also allows integration of

multiple risks, and enables data aggregation for their

comprehensive analysis at different spatial levels. The

present research was focused on Serbia as a context for a

climate change adaptation prioritization exercise. How-

ever, the developed model allows for further extension to

meet specific local demands in selecting adequate adapta-

tion options, and thus can be used, or further developed, by

researchers and policymakers in different contexts.

The model described is limited by the availability and/or

complexity of relevant databases. As presented, the model

is a functional core for further qualitative and quantitative

upgrading. As soon as relevant fresh data become avail-

able, there are possibilities for model improvement. The

robustness of the model can be increased by integrating a

quantitative evaluation of adaptation measures that can

include results obtained by methods such as forest fire

modeling, forest ecosystems modeling, and the like.

However, the scale, complexity, and availability of the data

required for such an upgraded level of analysis go beyond

the scope of this research.

Further improvement of the model could comprise the

following aspects: (1) research on possibilities for inte-

grating spatial-temporal dynamics; (2) exploration of pos-

sibilities for automation of the process of estimating spatial

vulnerability in GIS, based on the conditional dependencies

of variables in a Bayesian network; (3) investigation of the

possibility for model integration into some form of intra-

and inter-sectoral models, in order to estimate the multiple

impacts of individual adaptation measures; and (4) inte-

gration of higher resolution of spatial-temporal and climate

data.
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